Our commitment

Allworx — the only right choice

Allworx delivers on the promise of
VoIP telephony for small business by
overcoming the daunting price and
functionality obstacles of other suppliers.

The Allworx system is a state-of-the-art communication system that integrates three essential
business operations into one simple system. It is a feature-rich phone system, a robust data
network system and software tools that substantially improve your company’s productivity
while saving you on-going monthly costs.

Up to now, competitive product offerings
have not made VoIP systems a realistic
option for many small businesses — they’re
too expensive, they lack the full features
of traditional systems and they’re too
complex to install and use.

Allworx systems: Feature comparison

PHONE
SYSTEM

Feature

Allworx 6x

Allworx 10x

Allworx 24x

Users

30

100

100

Central Offi ce lines

6 FXO ports expandable to 301

9 FXO ports expandable to 331

1 PRI, 3 FXO expandable to 271

T1/PRI

Third-party option

Third-party option

Integrated PRI support

Extensions

60
(30 voicemail / 30 resource)

200
(100 voicemail / 100 resource)

200
(100 voicemail / 100 resource)

Analog phones

2 FXS ports1

13 FXS ports1

5 FXS ports1

PBX and Key System

Supported

Supported

Supported

VoIP

SIP 2.0

SIP 2.0

SIP 2.0

Multi-site

100 sites

100 sites

100 sites

Voicemail

8-port voicemail

16-port voicemail

16-port voicemail

Customized call routing

Supported (mix of traditional / ITSP)

Supported (mix of traditional / ITSP)

Supported (mix of traditional / ITSP)

Remote users

Supported with Allworx phones

Supported with Allworx phones

Supported with Allworx phones

Presence management

7 settings per user

7 settings per user

7 settings per user

Auto attendants

9 unique Auto Attendants

9 unique Auto Attendants

9 unique Auto Attendants

Conference calling

One (1) 8-seat conference bridge;
3-way conference for each Allworx phone

3-way conference for each Allworx phone

Four (4) 8-seat conference bridges;
3-way conference for each Allworx phone

Door relay

Included

Supported with third-party devices

Included

Paging zones

10 customizable paging zones

10 customizable paging zones

10 customizable paging zones

Hard disk

256 MB Compact Flash
Optional external USB hard disk

80GB internal hard disk
Optional mirrored disk

40GB internal hard disk
Optional mirrored disk

How is Allworx different?

WAN/Internet access

Allworx has focused on the small business from the beginning. That’s why our
differences count in ways that are most important to you:

5 modes: LAN host, Router, NAT/Firewall,
NAT/Firewall with DMZ, NAT/Firewall
with Stealth DMZ

5 modes: LAN host, Router, NAT/Firewall,
NAT/Firewall with DMZ, NAT/Firewall
with Stealth DMZ

5 modes: LAN host, Router, NAT/Firewall,
NAT/Firewall with DMZ, NAT/Firewall
with Stealth DMZ

Firewall SPI security

Stateful Packet Inspection

Stateful Packet Inspection

Stateful Packet Inspection

Spam blocker

Customize third-party spam blacklists 3

Customize third-party spam blacklists
(i.e. Spamhaus.org)

Customize third-party spam blacklists
(i.e. Spamhaus.org)

Email SMTP server

Supported w/optional external USB hard disk Supported

Supported

Email POP3 server

Supported

Supported

Supported

Unifi ed messaging

Supported

Supported

Supported

Text to speech

Not supported

Supported

Not supported

File server

Not supported

Supported

Not supported

Network integration

1-port LAN connection

4-port switch

1-port LAN connection

Automatic backup

Supported with OfficeSafe™

Supported with OfficeSafe™

Supported with OfficeSafe™

Port forwarding

Supported

Supported

Supported

Website hosting

Internet / Intranet Sites

Internet / Intranet Sites

Internet / Intranet Sites

T1 data connection

Third-party

Third-party

2 integrated T1 lines

Call Queuing

10 queues; 16 total calls in all queues

10 queues; 32 total calls in all queues

10 queues; 32 total calls in all queues

Call Assistant

Supported

Supported

Supported

VPN support

16 VPN connections

16 VPN connections

16 VPN connections

Grouping Calendaring

Supported

Supported

Supported

TAPI compliant 1,2

Auto dial / Caller ID pop-ups

Auto dial / Caller ID pop-ups

Auto dial / Caller ID pop-ups

Allworx has changed all that — with total
communication solutions that break all the
industry rules on price, functionality and
ease of use.
The Allworx product family eliminates the
compromises that small businesses have
had to make when transitioning to VoIP
technology — offering all of VoIP’s benefits,
without losing any of the traditional
phone features you enjoy. There’s no
compromising for our customers!
NETWORK

More savings for you

No compromising on features

Allworx provides the absolute lowest
installed cost of any fully-featured VoIP
system and PC network, while delivering
significant monthly savings for on-going
communication costs.

The Allworx system is the only analog,
VoIP and PC network solution with
a complete set of features designed
exclusively for the small business.
Movement to this system can be
accomplished with absolutely no
disruption to your business. You get all
the features you have…plus more.

Move at your own pace
New technology can be daunting. That’s
why Allworx gives you the largest set of
traditional telephone capabilities of any
VoIP solution in its class! Now you can
simultaneously use both analog and VoIP
phone connections as you control the
pace of your transition to new technology.
When you are ready to take advantage of
VoIP, you can do so seamlessly without
disrupting your business operations.

It’s got to be easy
Whether you are installing a single site
or linking multiple offices and remote
users, no other system comes close to
the simplicity and speed of an Allworx
installation. And the simplicity doesn’t
end there. Our intuitive interface makes
the Allworx system the easiest system
to use and administer.

ADVANCED
FEATURES

1) Expandable via third-party products. 2) Available Q2 2007. 3)Requires external USB hard disk.

®

Communication systems designed exclusively for small businesses

Whether your business has 10 employees at a single site
or 100 employees at multiple sites, traditional phones lines,
VoIP lines, T1 or T1/PRI, Allworx has a communications
solution designed with your business in mind

Call us at 1-866-ALLWORX and we’ll help you select the right product and Authorized Allworx Dealer.
Toll Free 1-866-ALLWORX • 585-421-3850 • www.allworx.com
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The Allworx family — a true all-in-one system

New in

2006

Allworx Call Assistant™
Call Assistant™

Phone system
• Full PBX & Key System

The absolute lowest installed cost

• Remote User
• Site-to-Site Access

The easiest transition to VoIP — both
traditional and Internet calls

• Unified Messaging

The most feature-rich products

• Voice Over Internet

PC-based attendant console

Answering position
for small businesses

With every Allworx system
you get:

Easy-to-use graphical user interface
Seamless integration with any Allworx phone
“Drag & drop” capability

Allworx 6x System

Displays incoming calls, outside lines, phone status
for all users … plus more.

The most intuitive — easy to install,
use and administer

Allworx 6x
Network server

Call Queuing™

• Automated Back-up

Designed for companies of up to
30 employees per site

• Email / Web Server

Works with traditional CO and VoIP lines

• Internet Security

Built-in 8-seat conference bridge

Distributing incoming calls
for small businesses

• LAN Management
• WAN Access

Designed to work
with Allworx systems

Allworx 10x

Allworx 10x System

Designed for companies of up to
100 employees per site
Works with traditional CO and VoIP lines

Advanced features
• Call Assistant™

2005 Product of the Year, Internet
Telephony Magazine

• Call Queuing™
• Group Calendaring
• Internet Call Access™
• VPN

New in

2006

Allworx 24x

Allworx phones: Feature comparison

Designed for companies of up to
100 employees per site

Feature

Works with traditional CO and VoIP lines

Adjustable stand

•

Fully integrated T1/ PRI

Call history / Missed calls

•

•

Four built-in 8-seat conference bridges

Caller ID

•

•

Call waiting — displays caller information on LCD

•

•

Check messages button

•

•

Conference call button — up to three callers

•

•

Distinctive ring types — distinguishes different types of calls

•

•

Allworx 24x System

Allworx 9102
Designed for users that do not have a high
call volume

9112

9102
Designed to work
with Allworx systems

Do Not Disturb button — eliminates interruptions

•

•

2 programmable feature keys

New in

Headset jack

•

•

Sleek, compact design that is easy to use
— just plug it in and start saving

2006

Hold button

•

•

Info button — accesses on-screen help

•

Intercom button — connects to other extensions

•

•

Maximum number of lines — calls per phone

12

2

Mute button

•

•

12

2

•

•

Allworx 9112
Sophisticated, flexible top-of-the-line
phone — perfect for employees who make
or receive a high volume of calls

Programmable Feature Keys
Redial

12 programmable feature keys
Ideal remote phone because you can
take the phone wherever you go and the
settings stay the same

Allworx 9102 VoIP Phone
Allworx 9112 VoIP Phone
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Release button — relinquishes line without hanging up

•

•

Speakerphone — full-duplex sound allows simultaneous talking

•

•

Speakerphone button — activates microphone and speaker

•

•

TAPI suppor t — integrates phone and computer1,2

•

•

Transfer call button

•

•

Visual ring indicator

•

Allworx Call Queuing™
Designed for distributing
incoming calls
Up to ten simultaneous
queues up to 16 callers each
Remote users can answer
queues
Continuous status reports
online; export call detail
reports easily to common
spreadsheet programs
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Call Queuing

10 queues; 16 total calls in all queues

10 queues; 32 total calls in all queues

10 queues; 32 total calls in all queues

Call Assistant

Supported

Supported

Supported

VPN support

16 VPN connections

16 VPN connections

16 VPN connections

Grouping Calendaring

Supported

Supported

Supported

TAPI compliant 1,2

Auto dial / Caller ID pop-ups

Auto dial / Caller ID pop-ups

Auto dial / Caller ID pop-ups

Allworx has changed all that — with total
communication solutions that break all the
industry rules on price, functionality and
ease of use.
The Allworx product family eliminates the
compromises that small businesses have
had to make when transitioning to VoIP
technology — offering all of VoIP’s benefits,
without losing any of the traditional
phone features you enjoy. There’s no
compromising for our customers!
NETWORK

More savings for you

No compromising on features

Allworx provides the absolute lowest
installed cost of any fully-featured VoIP
system and PC network, while delivering
significant monthly savings for on-going
communication costs.

The Allworx system is the only analog,
VoIP and PC network solution with
a complete set of features designed
exclusively for the small business.
Movement to this system can be
accomplished with absolutely no
disruption to your business. You get all
the features you have…plus more.

Move at your own pace
New technology can be daunting. That’s
why Allworx gives you the largest set of
traditional telephone capabilities of any
VoIP solution in its class! Now you can
simultaneously use both analog and VoIP
phone connections as you control the
pace of your transition to new technology.
When you are ready to take advantage of
VoIP, you can do so seamlessly without
disrupting your business operations.

It’s got to be easy
Whether you are installing a single site
or linking multiple offices and remote
users, no other system comes close to
the simplicity and speed of an Allworx
installation. And the simplicity doesn’t
end there. Our intuitive interface makes
the Allworx system the easiest system
to use and administer.

ADVANCED
FEATURES

1) Expandable via third-party products. 2) Available Q2 2007. 3)Requires external USB hard disk.

®

Communication systems designed exclusively for small businesses

Whether your business has 10 employees at a single site
or 100 employees at multiple sites, traditional phones lines,
VoIP lines, T1 or T1/PRI, Allworx has a communications
solution designed with your business in mind

Call us at 1-866-ALLWORX and we’ll help you select the right product and Authorized Allworx Dealer.
Toll Free 1-866-ALLWORX • 585-421-3850 • www.allworx.com
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